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Photo credit: ©iStock.com/JerryPDXProperty taxes in Oregon are limited by two laws passed during the 1990s: Measure 5 and Measure 50. Together, these two measures place limits on both the total effective rate that applies to any individual property and the growth of the values evaluated, on which taxes are based. Thanks to these limits, Oregon now has property taxes that are just below the national average of 1.08%. More specifically, Oregon's average effective property tax rate is 1.04%. Homeowners in Oregon also enjoy a lot of
consistency in the amount of taxes they pay from one year to the next. If you're thinking of buying a house in Beaver State or looking to refinance a property there, check out our Oregon mortgage guide for details on how to get a mortgage. A financial advisor in Oregon can help you understand how the property fits into your overall financial goals. Financial advisors can also help with investments and financial plans, including taxes, home ownership, retirement and more, to ensure you're preparing for the future. As Oregon property taxes
workAs in many states, local assessors in Oregon annually evaluate properties to determine their fair market value. However, taxes in Oregon do not necessarily apply to market value. Instead, they either to the market value or the maximum value evaluated, whichever is lower. The most important aspect of the maximum value assessed is that, as long as it is less than the market value (which it usually is), it is limited to an annual growth of 3%. This means that even when household values are rising, property taxes should remain relatively
stable. If the market value falls below the maximum assessed value, the maximum evaluated value may freeze or increase by less than 3%. So, for example, if the market value and the maximum value valued are $100,000, and the market value increases by 2%, then both the market value and the maximum appraised value will be $102,000 the following year. On the other hand, if the market value increases by 10%, the maximum appraised value will be $103,000 (an increase of 3%) While the market value will be $110,000.Oregon
Property Tax RatesJust as Oregon limits the value to which tax rates apply, the state also limits tax rates. For any single property, the school district's total taxes can be no more than $5 for $1,000 in market value and total general government taxes cannot be more than $10 per $1,000 in market value. (The limits do not apply to bond rates, which voters must approve.) In practice, effective tax rates (annual taxes as a percentage of the house value) in Oregon are limited to 1.5% ($15 tax per $1,000 property value), plus any bond fees. If the
rates on any property exceed this value, the rates on that property are reduced (or compacted) until the total rates no longer exceed the limits. If taxes on a property are above that limit (or compression) compression) on this property can not rise, even if everyone else receive a tax increase. The table below shows the average effective tax rate for each Oregon county. Effective average rates are calculated as a median annual property tax as a percentage of the average house value. CountyMedian Home ValueMedian Annual Property Tax
PaymentAverage Effective Property Tax
RateBaker$145,600$1,4150.97%Benton$288,700$3,3881.17%Clackamas$341,600$3,6001.05%Clatsop$253,900$2,1850.86%Columbia$223,300$2,2621.01%Coos$177,300$1,6490.93%Crook$187,200$1,7640.94%Curry$221,300$1,5120.68%Deschutes$298,200$2,7490.92%Douglas$174,200$1,5080.87%Gilliam$110,900$1,2301.11%Grant$155,400$1,5230.98%Harney$111,900$1,3401.20%HoodRiver$339,400$2,4030.71%Jackson$240,900$2,3510.98%Jefferson$178,300$1,9121.07%Josephine$235,600$1,4040.60%Klamath$156,900$1,3140.84%Lake$123,100$1,2751.04%Lane$232,800$2,4501.05%Lincoln$227,700$2,2841.00%Linn$184,900$2,3001.24%Malheur$127,700$1,3491.06%Marion$205,600$2,4881.21%Morrow$131,600$1,5801.20%Multnomah$330,900$3,5551.07%Polk$224,700$2,5241.12%Sherman$144,000$1,3510.94%Tillamook$233,500$1,7480.75%Umatilla$147,900$1,7591.19%Union$172,100$1,6120.94%Wallowa$217,600$1,5160.70%Wasco$191,400$2,3131.21%Washington$331,700$3,6351.10%Wheeler$138,300$1,4171.02%Yamhill$254,000$2,5561.01%Looking
to calculate your potential monthly mortgage payment? Check out our mortgage calculator. Multnomah County in Multnomah County, which covers most of the city of Portland, has property taxes near the state average. The average effective tax rate of the municipality is 1.07%. If you applied this fee to the county's average home value of $330,900, you would come up with an annual property tax bill of about $3.550.Se you have questions about how property taxes can affect your overall financial plans, a financial advisor in Portland can help
you. Washington County's ineffective tax rates are roughly the same as in neighboring Multnomah County. The average effective tax rate for Washington County is 1.10%. At that rate, a home valued at $332,000 (near the average house value in the county) would have annual taxes of $3,652.Clackamas County extends from the southern suburbs of Portland to Mount Hood and the Cascade Mountains. It is a largely suburban and rural county. The largest city here is Lake Oswego, which has a population of about 40,000. The average
annual property tax in Clackamas County pays $3,600, the second highest in the state. Lane County Credit: ©iStock.com/wellesenterprisesWestern Oregon Lane County borders the Pacific Ocean in the west and the Willamette National Forest to the east. About half of the county's population resides in the town of Eugene, which is home to Oregon.De according to the U.S. Census Bureau, the average house value in Lane County is $232,800, which is moderately lower. Smaller. the state median of $265,700. The average effective tax rate
in Lane County is 1.05%, which equates to an average annual property tax bill of $2,450.Marion CountyMarion County has among the highest effective effective property tax rates in Oregon. The average effective rate of the municipality is 1.21%, the second highest in the state. The typical landlord here will pay almost $2,500 a year for property taxes. Jackson CountySituated along the California border in southern Oregon, Jackson County has property tax rates in the lower half of all Oregon counties. The average effective tax rate for
Jackson County is 0.98%. That's the 15th lowest in the state. Deschutes CountyDeschutes is located in central Oregon, east of the cascade ridge. The largest city of Deschutes is Bend, which lies along the River Deschutes. The average property tax paid by homeowners in Deschutes County is $2,749, which is the fifth highest amount in the state. Linn CountyThis western Oregon county has the highest average effective property tax rate in the state. Linn County's average effective property tax rate is 1.24%. At that rate, taxes on a house
worth $150,000 would be $1,860 a year. Douglas CountyBased on population statistics, Douglas County is oregon's ninth-largest county. The average effective property tax rate in Douglas County is 0.87%. That's the eighth lowest rate in the state, and much lower than the rates in oregon's other most populous counties. Yamhill CountyLocated southwest of Portland, Yamhill County has effective property tax rates slightly lower than other counties in the Portland area. The median property tax paid by homeowners in Yamhill County is $2,556
a year. That's about $1,000 less than in Multnomah County, Oregon's most populous area. Blog 11 Problems Only Property Managers Have Drew Sygit | June 20, 2017 Real estate managers play a unique role in the world, intertwining as we do between real estate investors and tenants, contractors and municipal employees, home seekers and real estate agents. Few people ge... Colorado's Gold Rush 2.0: The Real Estate Edition Kyle Spearin | October 24, 2020 During the late 1850s, a gold rush brought tens of thousands of people into
Colorado territory. They came from all over the United States to the centennial state with hopes of achieving gold and pro... Do you need a property manager—or can you go it alone? Andrew Syrios October 23, 2020 Buying and holding real estate is, in my humble opinion, the best investment there is. That said, it comes with Very remarkable challenge: You have to manage the properties you buy. That le... The Economic Impact of COVID-19: A Visual Guide to Andrew Syrios | October 22, 2020 Although the real estate sector has not been
negatively impacted by what I will call the 2020 COVID-19 Recession (at least not yet), virtually all other parts of the economy have been hit hard. Really... How To Rent Your Home: The Definitive Step-by-Step Guide To Brandon Turner | August 26, 2020 Chances are you've heard horror stories from accidental landlords about expensive evictions, destroyed rents and tenants from hell. You should know a dozen reasons why you shouldn't rent your... Next Webinar How can a beginner start building wealth through the real estate host: David
Greene Watch the webinar *Can't do this time? Register anyway and we will send you the recording! (WA) Need help urgently: tenant question, eviction, attitude, damage Posted in General Landlording &amp; Rental Properties 0 answers How close is the Section 8 FMR to the standard rent market? Posted in BRRRR - Buy, Rent, Rehabilitation, Refinancing, Repeat 0 answers PROPERTIES OF TODO-SAL AT 24 years. Posted in Real Estate Wholesaling Questions &amp; Answers 3 Answers Recommended Contractors in Austin Posted in
Texas Real Estate Q&amp;A Discussion Forum 0 Responds Rental Property Bundle by Heather Turner and Brandon Turner In this two-book package, learn how to invest in rental properties and how to manage these stress-free rentals with the real-world advice of Brandon Turner! Order Now Blog · Editor's Choice Hiring a Property Manager vs. Self-Management: What's Better? Andrew Syrios November 5, 2014 I made the case that buying and inholding real estate investment is the best investment around. However, it comes with two
major challenges. The first is the funding, which I covered last week. The dry... 7 Reasons not to invest in Section 8 G. Brian Davis Properties | September 15, 2019 The quality of your renters determines the quality of your returns. In more than 15 years of owner, I have found that this is true several times. And while there are many good section 8 10... Colorado's Gold Rush 2.0: The Real Estate Edition Kyle Spearin | October 24, 2020 During the late 1850s, a gold rush brought tens of thousands of people into Colorado territory. They came
from all over the United States to the centennial state with hopes of achieving gold and pro... Pro...
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